Paints, Primers and Sealants
Wide range available, please contact Nautical Supplies
to discuss requirements for your vessel.

Developed and Manufactured in New Zealand. Brilliant Coats for Brilliant Boats.

Altex Primers

Altex Undercoat

Altex Anti Fouling

Altex offer high performance epoxy
aluminium primers, epoxy primers, and
multi purpose primers.

Sandable epoxy high build coating
which is both very corrosion and
water resistant.

Range of anti foul options available
for protecting the boat from marine
growth, ideal for yachts, tenders,
dinghies and powerboats.

Altex Top Coats

Altex Wood Coating

Top Coat products provide excellent gloss
and colour retention as well as resistance
to moderate/severe marine environments.

Suited to seal any wood surface
destined for marine use, or as a pre
sealant for marine paint and varnish.

Altex Resins,
glue and fillers
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Variety of spot fillters, expoxy based
resins and epoxy glue products
available for gap filling and repair.
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Sealants and Adhesives for all applications
Wide range available, for marine, construction and industrial projects.

Fix15

Fix 190

Fix1DC Deck Caulk

FIX15 is a high quality single component
flexible adhesive joint sealant. Available in
White, Black & Grey

FIX190 is a single component adhesive
sealant offering ultimate high strength
in structural bonding and direct glazing
bonding and sealing.

Fix1DC is a high quality single component
adhesive sealant with a low viscosity,
excellent adhesive properties designed
for Teak and Synthetic caulking.

Fix2 125ml

Fix30

Fix 8 Silicone

FIX2 is a high quality single component
joint sealant with high adhesive strength.
Hybrid Polymer, chemically neutral and
fully elastic. Available in white in a 125mL
squeeze tube.

Fix30 is a solvent and water free
universal adhesive suitable for
bonding many types of timber, stone,
marble, granite and other products to
a variety of substrates.

Fix8 Silicone is a high quality
architectural grade single component
silicone sealant. Available in White,
Black, Translucent, Aluminium &
Antique White.
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Teak Care in the Top End and Cairns
Nautical Supplies are a SEMCO Teak Care Distributor.
Sealant Products for Boats and Homes
Nautical Supplies are now a recognised distributor for SEMCO Teak Sealer products in the Top End Manufactured in the USA, SEMCO
Teak care products are available in a variety of shades to suit a range of deck colours, teak furniture and more.
Recommended by major boat builders, SEMCO’s teak products help retain shine and colour on superyacht decks, furniture and other
wooden surfaces.
SEMCO won’t stain or leave an oily finish, and protects surfaces from spills, mould and mildew, slowing the greying process to keep
teak looking new and fresh for longer.
Teak is unmatched in its beauty and durability, with a little care it will last many years, with a little SEMCO it will remain looking like
new. SEMCO works in a similar fashion on other types of wood such as Iroko, Mahogany, Redwood, Ash and more.

Available products include:
NATURAL
For a golden tan glow of lightly
weathered teak

CLEARTONE
Resembles an oiled surface, contains
no pigment.
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HONEYTONE
Rich honey colour resembling
new teak

GOLDTONE
Provides the reddish brown
lustre of freshly sanded teak
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